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' A tradition which has already contributed much
toward establishing a fine and friendly spirit the
Nebraska campus, and which will account
;for many instance of group congeniality on the
campus in the future is the Mortar Board party, a

affair scheduled for Friday evening in
;the coliseum. The situation is
the young ladies on the campus escort their boy

Ifriends to the and feed them (if fellow
Uucky).

This dance will the fourth annual Mortar
'.Board party, the traditional event being inaugurated
In February, 1932, Leap

always good for a group to break away,
in decent fashion, from the rigid trend and rule of
things for a time. In such a way life
more and the imagination is brushed up a

."bit. Those attending the Mortar Board Fri-

day evening will witness and experience results
imaginative in the form of cream puff,
parrot, and sorts of corsages, and gold-diggin- g

xn the part the fellows. "

Tonight a large of the student body is
going on a commendable spree. For the fellows, at
least, the turn of will mean some relaxa

Contemporary
Comment

Huey Takes
' It Back

', "Kingfish" Long of Louisiana,
like all good politicians, recognizes
the of quick retreat when
'the enemy's forces become too
menacing.

In a 900 word telegram to the
Big Ten Editorial association a
few days ago, the senator declared
he had "never censored or under,
taken to censor anything published
at Louisiana State university."

The cause for this lengthy denial
"was the action of the Big Ten col-
lege editors id condemning public-
ly his "unwarranted censorship of
the undergraduate newspaper"
the Reveille.

But apparently the students of
L. U. are not satisfied to let the
matter of censorship rest with
Huey's protestation of innocence.
Five more journalism students
were given their walking

the university because they
were suspected of not being en-

tirely in accord the adminis-
tration's stand on a "controlled"
publication.

And even these expulsions were
not enough to scare impetuous col-

legians who last Saturday signi-
fied their disapproval of the

. U. president's actions by
hanging him in effigy. They ob-

jected to the president's statement
that he would "do nothing to

Senator Long" and that he
would first rather fire the news- -

- Japer staff and destroy the whole
jchool of journalism.

Over the effigy's straw stuffed
Thest they pinned a placard

Jamea Monro Smith," Mimmie
the Stooge.'

Huey will perhaps think twice
1efore blundering again into any-
thing freedom of the
jresa. president of the United
States is seldom made by
tactics. California Daily Bruin.

Progress Demands
Social Education.
- Within the last half century
there has been more quantitative
progress and universal change in
material rod cultural development

the world than la all previous
Unprecedented develop-

ment in physical and technological
science has accentuated the need
for a studv of human relationships.
tt has taken the enerrv of the
leaders and the masses from social
thouEhts to material thing, result
lng in a neglect of spiritual and
emotional interests of social devel

The tremendous advance
and Ua t.nous&na-ien- a cnaipucm.
tltma of human relationships ng

from scientific development
ksvs anuiupuea osporxuniues ior
social maladjustment and have
added Immeasurably to social
nroblems.

Why shouldn't knowledge and
about human society play as

Important a part la scitnee ana
education as a knowledge of cos-

mic processes? The question alaa
arises shouldn't social adjust
went an essential part of stu-cct- s'

training regardless of the
rpeciaUutioa they expect to pur
;? Fr upofc th success of

twi sversge person la Eaterlsj
t..a Utrtctcle of teclsj tfclr.Klgg

t.t u tc pe tot csaau-econoB- ,

tttrrceDt is baMd. Current social i

trcsdj eta hard! b understood (

tion, even in event of flat tires. Don't get that last
statement

Greeting to the
Basketball Season.

Friday evening at Laramie, Wyoming, the
Husker basketball team will open a tough schedule
against the famed Wyoming cage quintet. Coach
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attention among stu-

dent in Basketball has suf-

fered of attention interest, and due
records not been good
been. Last winter, however,

probable
will continue this

champion. Lawrence, of the of
Kansas, actually the center of basketball in the
United States, with the inventor of the game,

Nalsmith, residing there, Coach "Phog"
Allen, one of the true of the game, coaching
the Kansas team.

Nebraska basketball see some improvement
this winter. battling against Big Six foes, how-

ever, Husker teams will be some of the
best in the nation, and losses to any one of these
teams are disgrace.

supplement this optimism by
good

student body
backing Coach
fashion.

A Bigger and
Better Awgwan.

the Nebraskan duty and pleasure state
that this year's
noteworthy job, in fact humor magazine
better this year than it has been for several seasons.
Of course this matter of opinion, but opinion
seems to be general.

Awgwan. had for
publication of such editorial

charge of plagiarism. he
the editorial be forth

Santa sends him some
notion.

Awgwan hoped

The editor of
aback Thursday
Santa Claus (in
the December
next week, but
would open him to
thinks of any new
coming anyway,
other editorial

Congratulations
that your business

unless the historical sequences of
cause and effect are known. Near-
ly all of the present problems are
but results of which
have had long history.

Prof. Emory Bogardus of the
University of Southern
has stated that "social the
center of all sound thinking, ha3
been ignored; consequently the
world beneath its load of social ills
has slipped backward nearly
often has Despite
man's well nigh complete conquest
of nature, he is finding it difficult
to reap benefits of progress.
Apparently his victories are being
nullified by a Frankenstein like
reversal simply because such a
mass of the population, supremely
Intelligent terminological
scientific problems, remains in
abysmal ignorance of such basic
problems that almost three hun
dred thousand individuals are
state hospitals for the mentally

and are being cared for
at a cost of 138,071,165. This figure
closely approximates enroll-
ment in colleges and universities
of the United States, which num-
ber does not include the incalculable
number not such institutions.
How many of the populace realize
the dangers confronting modern
civilization in the form of interna-
tional jealousness, tension of a sit-
uation which is likely to toss
into such a maelstrom as that
from which we are now emerging

which cost $180,000,000,000
for munitions and machines of
war, property loss land $29,060,-000,00- 0,

losses to shipping $6,800.-000,00- 0,

production losses thru di-

verted and noneconomic production
$45,000,000,000, a sum total of
$337,000,000,000. With these and
countless other difficulties
blocking the road of humantistic
progress, what is the value of such
scientific success, which lengthen
man's life span if his existence be-
comes more discouraging and un-
bearable? Junior Collegian.

SECOND BAZAAR HELD
THURSDAY BY Y.W.C.A.

Third and Last Sale to Be
Saturday, Dec. 15

Downtown.
Offering imported Chinese goods

for sale, the second bazaar spon-
sored by Nebraska-in-Chin- a

of the university T. W. C. A.,
for the purpose of maintaining
missionaries in China, was held
Ellen Smith hall from 2 until
Thursday afternoon, the spe-
cial benefit of students.

The third and last sale will be
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 15. from

until 6 o'clock, at the city Y. W.
C. A. Tea will be served through-
out the afterpoon.
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Radio, Newspapers Bequest Re-

ports Concerning' Meteor But
University Still Without Def-

inite Information.
(Continued from Page 1).

passed from view he heard the ex
plosion, which, according to the in-

tricate computations of Prof. Col-

lins would mean that during this
time the meteor travelled about
thirty-eig- ht miles. In other words,
the meteor was traveling at noth-
ing short of 12 miles per second.

The second person interviewed
was the station agent at Alvo. Ac-

cording to information obtained
from these two sources, Prof. Col-

lins stated, that the meteor fell
within a ten mile radius of Julian,
Nebraska.

Its light was so bright, accord-
ing to these two sources of infor
mation, that it out-sho- all art!
ficial lights, was "as light as day,"
and illuminated the surrounding
territory to such an extent that
reading a newspaper at that time,
without the aid of artificial lignt
ing, would have been a compara
tively simple matter had one, of
course, had a newspaper. The
statements as to the size of the
object vary from the proverbial
grain of sand to the size of a house
and on up to an estimate which
reckoned it at a half-mil- e across,
The color of the meteor has been
described as white, blue, and
brown. Prof. Collins stated that,
according to one source of infor
mation, it exploded in the air, and
according to another source, it did
not explode until it hit the ground.

Scientists state that probably
20,000,000 of these meteors fall all
over the world each day such
meteors varying in size from those
which are so small that 10,000 of
them could be held in one hand, to
those such as one discovered in
Greenland, now lodged in the New
York museum, which weighs in the
neighborhood of thirty-si- x tons.

More explicit information, ac
cording to Prof. Collins will un
doubtedly be obtained In the near
future, but as yet, with the meager
data now available, it is safe to
hazard only guesses as to where,
when, how, and what it was that
fell If it fell.
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One of the necessary groups
who will take an active part in the
success of "Yellow Jack" is the
quartet of young men who will
sing old songs between acts and
scenes. They are known about Lin-

coln in a professional way as "The
Templers, and have done lots of
singing before the Masons and
Elks club, on the radio, and also
sing regularly at the St. Paul's
church. Lately they have been do-
ing Christmas entertainments. The
personelle of this quartet is Rus
sell Gilman, Don Jackson. Al
Relder, Bill Miller and Paul Le
Bar, a former RKO organist, who
accompanies. W. G. Temple is the
manager, t or the play, however.
they will sing a canrjella. Among
me spanisn-Amenca- n war songs
and old timers they will warble are
"Good-By- e Dolly Gray," "Just Tell
Them that You 8aw Me," ''On the
Banks of the Wabash." "Good-bv- e

Blue Bell," "Just as the Sun Goes
Down," "We're in the Armv Now."
and "There's a Hot Time in the
Old Town Toulght," which they
will sing three or four times thru- -
out the play. These chaps attend
the university, and will more than
add to the interest of this out-
standing production given by the
university flayers.

Another quartet will aooear In
the play also, but they are not the
singing tuna. This oroun s all
soldiers who depict the different
Kinds of men found in the armv,
Yesterday we told you about the
chaps who would portray the
southern American soldier, the
Jewish radical and the Irishman;
uui ine uanaaian touohv was
overlooked. The fourth member of
this particular group is an Impor
tant one, and is to be played by
Clare Wolfe. As Blinkerhof. the
Canadian soldier of fortune, Wolfe
win impersonate tne smart alec,
tougher type of character.

Eva Le Gallienne, whose appear
ance may or may not have been
appreciated here in Lincoln last
year, recently closed both her en-
gagements of "L'Aiglon," the
Clemence Dane production, and
'Hedda Gabler," and has begun

work on her repertoire in New
York. Of her recent performances
in "Hedda Gabler" John Mason
Brown of the New York Post
wrote, "Miss Le Gallienne speaks
well, but regardess of the skill
with which she utters this speech
or that, she leaves her "Hedda"
uninterpreted. She played with in-

tensity but the character she acts
is not Ibsen's, but Miss Le 's,

in fact the very same
short haired Miss Le Gallienne who
will soon again be seen in a revival
of "L'Aiglon." Miss Ethel Barry- -
more, who appeared in the same
cast with Miss Le Gallienne, has
withdrawn from the cast, to star
in a play in her own right, which
will open shortly. The third Le
Gallienne production which will
open soon is G. Martinez Sierra's
uraaie song."

Among the current moving pic
tures which are attracting large
houses, is the screen version of
Charles Dickens' "Great Expecta
tions." This vehicle is particularly
interesting because It brings three
of the stage's brightest stars to
the screen in an initial debut.
Henry Hull, who for years starred
in the stage version of "Tobacco
Road;" Florence Reed especially
remembered for her performances
of "Shanghai Gesture" and Jane
Wyatt of "Lost Horiions" fame,
are the three. It would pay to see
these unusual artists in this first
screening of the famous novel.

KAPPA Pill PLEDGES
ELECT AT MEETING

Helen Mae Woodward to
Head Group GirVs

Methodist Club.
Pledge meeting of Kappa Phi,

girl's Methodist club, was held
Wednesday evening at the Wesley
student foundation building. Miss
Helen Mae Woodward, Chester,
was elected president of the
pledges.

Other officers elected were:
Loralne Schuck, Lincoln, secre-
tary, and Velma Smith, Lincoln,
was elected pianist.

Plans for the next active meet-
ing, Dec. 19, were announced. The
pledges will be in charge of the
meeting. The group also wishes to
announce the pledging of Miss Isa-bel- le

Hester, Lincoln, and Miss
Frances Turner, Columbus.

IN INTEGRAL CALCULUS WE
CAN SAY THAT A FUNCTION 15

.4 )7--

IN DIFFERENTIATING

TO KNOW
If Vv axti Met mu

af?JLf

University Group Will Hold

Annual Christmas Event
Saturday Afternoon.

The University class of the First
Baptist church will entertain
twenty children in the church par
lors Saturday afternoon at 2:15
p. m. The committees planning this
annual Christmas party include
Lorene Adelseck and Clarence
Summers, chairman; Dorothy Og
den, games; Viola Johnson and
Janet Ogden, gifts; Evelynhe Pe
terson and Robert Burdlck, re
freshments.

On Sunday, Dec. 16, from 12
o'clock noon until 12:50, the Uni-
versity class will meet with Rev,
W. D. Bancroft teaching.

At 6:00 p. m. the Young People's
Sunday Evening group will meet
around the tables for refreshments.
The tables will be decorated with
tiny Christmas trees and candles.
The social hour will be in charge
of Miss Jean Nelson, with carol
singing led by Mr. William Gant;
devotionals led by Mr. Franklin
Burdette; and a story, "The Other
Wise Man" read by Miss Eva
Olson.

At 7:45 p. m. the First Baptist
choir, under the direction of Dr.
R. E. Sturdevant, will give
Christmas cantata, "The New Born
King."

GIRLS ENTERTAIN
AT ANNUAL PARTY

ON FRIDAY NIGHT
(Continued from Page 11.

Dean and Mrs. F. E. Henzllk.
Dean and Mrs. J. E. LeRossig- -

nol.
Dean and Mrs. W. W. Burr.
Dean and Mrs. O. J. Ferguson.
Dean and Mrs. H. H. Foster.
Dean and Mrs. G. A. Grubb
Miss Pauline Gellatly.
Dr. Elizabeth Williamson.
Miss Mabel Lee.
Miss Shelby.
Prof, and Mrs. Stephen M. Corey.
Prof, and Mrs. H. C. Filley.
Miss Florence McGahey.
Miss Alma Wagner.
Prof, and Mrs. Gayle C. Walker.
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Jenness.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coleman.
Prof, and Mrs. E. W. Lantz.
Dr. and Mrs. O. W. Reinmuth.
Dr. and Mrs W. K. Pfeiler.

Tassels Sell Tickets.
Tickets for the affair priced at

$1.10 may be obtained from Tas-
sels or members of the barb A. W.

group, and also may be pur
chased at the door. Florence
Buxman, Calista Cooper and Mar-Jori- e

Smith are supervising the
ticket drive. Tassels in charge of
committees for the ticket sale are
Eleanor Neale, Margaret Phillippe,
and Irma Bauer.

Violet Cross, president of Mortar
Board, is geneal chai'-- - n of the
party arrangements. noma De-Bro-

has charge of the checking.
Orchestra and decorations are be-

ing taken care of by Roma De-Bro-

with Arlene Bors and
Elaine Fontein as assistant. Bash
Perkins is In charge of arrange-
ments for the chaperons.

STUDENTS CONTRIBUTE
TO DECEMBER ALUMNUS

(Continued from Page 1).
try here. Giving quaint
insights into the customs and con-
ditions of her country, Miss Oes-terli- n

comments upon contrasting
political and educational situations
between the United States and her
homeland.

Variety is given this month's is-

sue with full page of pictures
showing scenes from Kosmet Klub
skits produced in the recent an-

nual fall revue which was held in
the Stuart theater on Homecom-
ing morning. Appearing in the
center of the page is a full page
portrait of Sancha Kilboum, Ne-
braska sweetheart, who was pre- -
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Gamma Alpha Chi.
Eleanor Pleak, Catherine Stod-dar- t,

Frances Moore will meet
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house.

Committee meetings are to be
held before next Tuesday night.

Special meeting of the entire
organization to be held Tuesday
afternoon at 4:30 at Ellen Smith
hall. All members who cannot be
present must call Virginia Selleck
at B5183.

Orchesls.
Special Instruction will be given

all girls who were unable to at-

tend the required number of Or- -

chesis tryout rehearsals, Friday at
5 in the armory. The class will be
under the instruction of Miss
Claudia Moore ofthe physical edu-
cation department.

Social Dancing Class.
Social dancing class will not

meet at the armory for Its weekly
Friday evening meeting.

sented at the revue. Photographs
of the skits were snapped by Hugh
Rath burn.

Article by Doane.
Pertinent to tha discussion now

circulating in university circles in
regard to a new library building is
an article by Gilbert H. Doane,
university librarian. The "Li-
brarian's Page" reappears in this
issue and will contimie for the re-

mainder of the year, Miss Cross re-

vealed. Along the line of a book
review page, this department gives
the reader a bird's eye view of a
variety of books.

"With the undergrads, written
by Ray Ramsay, is a column ap-

pearing regularly and deals with
interesting events of the month on
the university campus. Other reg-
ular departments include a list of

Alumni Marriages," "Births ana
Deaths," and "News of the
Classes."
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Anne Pickett Will

at
End of

Girls' bowling teams are com-

pleting the third round of the
round-robi- n intra-mur- al tourna-
ment this week. Team standings
will be at the comple-
tion of the third round, according
to a statement made by Anne
Pickett, bowling sponsor for the
W. A. A.

Teams playing at 4 o'clock Fri-
day are: Gamma Phi Beta team 1

vs. Pi Beta Phi team 8; Delta
Gamma team 4 vs. Delta Delta
Delta team 3; Gamma Phi Betn
team 3 vs. Phi Mu team 3; and
Alpha Phi team 3 vs. Kappa Kappa
Gamma team 3.

Groups playing at 8 o'clock nro
Chi Omega teim 4 vs. Phi Mu
team 4; Alpha Chi Ome-j- team 5
vs. Kappa Delta team 6; Gamma
Phi Beta team 5 vs. Kappa Kappa
Gamma team 2; and Delta Gamma
team 2 vs. Kappa Kappa Gamma
team 1.

Social dancing class will hold its
regular at 7:30 Friday
evening in the Armory. All are
Invited to attend.

OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

Four terma of eleven weeka are given
each year. These may be taken con.
aecutlvely (graduation In three years)
or three terma may be taken each year
(graduation In four years). The en-
trance are intelligence,
character and at least two years of
college work, Including the subjects
specified for Grade A Medical Schools.
Catalogues and application forms mjy

be obtained from the Dean.

Street

TOUCH ON THE INTEGRATION

FM "THAT WAY"

About MANGEL'S! If 1 want a
sweater just the kind I like.
If I need some lingerie what a grand

I have trying to choose.
Stockings? I have worn Fan Tan hose
for three years. And the clothes, well
I'll say this campus is

So you see, I'm really "that
way" about MANGEL'S.
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